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Techno CNC Systems proudly features the HDS CNC Router 
at the AWFS ® Vegas slated for July 22-25, 2015, at the  
Las Vegas Convention Center, Booth 4955. 
 

Ronkonkoma, NY — Techno CNC Systems is proud to be showcasing their HDS CNC Router at the 

AWFS®2015. Techno’s HDS CNC Router increases production with high speed performance in your 

shop and is suitable for routing materials such as wood, plastics, non-ferrous metals and more. The HDS 

is equipped with a 12 HP HSD automatic tool changer spindle, vacuum table and an 8-position tool rack 

at the rear of the machine. The HDS allows easy access for material loading and unloading and quick 

tool changes, which means faster processing of your sheet material. The HDS comes complete with 

Techno’s comprehensive CNC Windows based G-Code interface that is easy to learn and operate.  

Techno will be exhibiting at Booth 4955 where you can meet Techno factory experts in person who will 

answer all your application questions. You can see live demonstrations of the HDS Model 60120 

featuring the latest CNC technology. In addition, you can pick up our new product catalog of CNC 

equipment and accessories. We invite you to read our feature — “Top10 Reasons Why your Company 

Needs a CNC Router.” 

“Please know that our commitment to serving our customers and the industry is our first priority. 

Techno’s mission is to help guide our customers to find a complete CNC solution for any size shop or 

budget and to help increase their profit and product quality by automating their production." says 

company President, Roy Valentine. 

For further information, contact Techno’s sales application engineers today at (631) 648-7481 or visit 

www.technocnc.com to learn more about our products and how they can benefit your business. You can 

also fill out the convenient online form for a free quote. 
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